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A PEEP INTO TUC BANE OP ENtILAND.—The

Bank of England must beseen on the inside as
well as out, and to go into the interior of this
remarkable building, to observe the operations
of an institution that exerts more moral and
political power than any sovereign in Europe,
you must have an order from the Governor ofthe Bank. The building occupies an irregular
area of eight acres of ground—an edifice of
no architectural beauty, with not one window
towards the street, being lighted altogether
from the roof of the enclosed area.

I was led, on presenting my card of admis-sion, into a private room, where, after a delay
of a few moments, a messenger came andconducted me through the mighty and myste-rious building_ Down we went into a roomwhere the notes of the bank, received the daybefore, were now examined, compared with theentries in the book, and stowed away. TheBank of England never issues the same note asecondtime. Itreceives in the ordinary courseof business, ahout £300,000. or $4,000,000,dai'•y in notes ; these arc put up in parcelsaccording to their denominations, boxed upwith the date of their reception, and are keptten years, at the expiration of which periodthey are taken out and ground up in the mill,which I saw running, and made again intopaper. If, in these ten years, any dispute in
business, or law suit, should arise, concerningthe payment of any note, the bank can produce
the identical bill.

To meet the demand for notes so constantlyused up, the bank has its own paper-makers,
its own printers, its own engravers, all at work
under the same roof, and it even makes the
machinery by which mast of its work is done.
A complicated but beautiful machine is a regis-
ter, extending from the printing office to thebanking offices, which marks every sheet ofpaper that is struck off from the press, so that
the printers cannot manufacture a single sheetof blank notes that is not recorded in the bank.On the same principle of neatness, a shaft is
made to pass from one apartment to another,
connecting a. clock in sixteen business wings of
the establishment, and regulating them with
such precision that the whole of them are al-
ways pointing to the same second of time. In
another room was a machine, exceedingly sim-
ple, for detecting light gold coin. A row of
them is dropped one by oneupon a spring scale.
If the piece of gold was of the standard weight,
the scale rose to a certain height, and the coin
slid off upon one side of -the box if less than
the standard, it rose a little higher, and the
coin slid off upon the other side. I asked the
weigher what was the average number of light
coins that came into his hands, and strangely
enough, he said it was ti question he was not
allowed to answer.

The next room I entered was that in which
the notes are deposited which are ready for
issue. "Wehave thirty-two millions of pounds
sterling in this room," the officer remarked tome; " will you take a little of it ?" I to'd him
it would be vastly agreeable, and he handedme a million sterling, which I received with
many thanks for his liberality, but he insisted
on my depositing it with him again, as itwould
hardly be safe to carry so much money into
the street. I very much fear I shall never see
that money again. In the vault k•eneath thedoor were a director and a chashier, counting
bags of gold which men were pitching down tothem, each bag containing a thousand poundssterling, just from the mint. This world of
money seemed to realize the fables of Eastern
wealth, and gave me new and strong impres-
sions of the magnitude of the business done
here, and the extent of the relations of this one
institution to the commerce of the world.

QUACKS A HUNDRED YEARS Aeo.--If our
fore-fathers a hundred years ago could not
boast of their mesmeric influences, or of table
turning, or of spirit rapping, they were thevictims of a marvelous list of quackeries of
other deseriptionsi-whieh were, perhaps, more
injurious in their effects. It was literally the
age of quack medicines, and every possible
disease was patent. There were "The original
Balsam of Health," otherwise called "The Bal-
sam of Life," which is described as "the most
admirable vulnerary in nature ;" the "Golden
Nervous Cordial or Paralytic Drops," which
was "the greatest preservative and restoror of
health ever yet published," and had been "sent
many years ago by Her Catholic Majesty to
King James the First's consort;" "TheFamous
Sugar-plum Worms," the "Grand Elixir of
Ease," which was a certain cure for the cholic,and "The much Need Ilypo Drops," which
"infallibly cure melancholy in men or vapors
in women." One "Doctor Toscano" declareshimself able to find out and cure all diseases
to which humanity is liable, adding in conclu-
sion, "I will forfeit one hundred guineas if
anybody can prove to the contrary." Some of
these medicines areput forward under the name
of the celebrated Doctor John Hill, the greatmedical and literary quack of the age, such as
"Essence of Water Dock," a safe remedy for
scurvy ; and the "Elixir of Baridana," which
was infallible against gout and rheumatism.—
Those who needed the latter were encouraged
by the information added to the advertisement,
"The baridana (burdock) isa commoninnocent
British plant." Dr. Hill's "Elixir" met. with
a rival in a medicine against the same diseases
by one Dr. Colley, who announced as "an ef-
fectual remedy" his "Antiarthritiek Wine,"
supposingperhaps that the very name of wine
was enough to cure a play. patient. But all
these inventions are thrown into the shade by
the "Medicinal Arabian Quilt," "wherein,"
we are told, "is infused a salutary composi-
tion," consisting chiefly of "Eastern vegeta-
bles," and "by wrapping np in this quilt,"
sufferers under all sortsof diseases were to find
nick relief. We learn from the same adver-

tisement that "the author also has invented a
medicinal paper cap, for the constant wear of
those who are vaporous, or subject to catch
cold;'' and of this it is further stated, "like-
-wise it refreshes the memory of the studious,
particularly those whoapply constantly to their
pen, and is so curiously contrived that gentle-
men (sic) may constantly wear them under their
Wigs, or even ladies under their caps."
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A SNEEZE.—Lord Duudreary has created a
great deal of amusement all over the country
on account of the immense importance he puts
upon a sneeze. It would seem fromthe follow-
ing chemical and other allusions that he has
foundation for its importance, for Pliny says
that to sneeze to the right was deemed fortu-
nate; to the left, andnear a place of burial, the
reverse. 4 Tiberius, otherwise asour man, would
perform this rite of blessing most punctually to
others, and expect the same from others to
himself. Aristotle has a problem; "Why snee-
zing from noon to midnight was good, but from
night to noon unlucky." St. Austin tells us
that the ancients were accustomed to go to bed
again if they sneezed while they put on their
shoes. When Themistocles sacrificed in hisgal-
lery,before the battle of Xerxes, one of the as-
sistants upon the right hand sneezing, Ell_
phrantides, the soothsayer, presaged the vic-
tory of the Greeks and the overthrow of the
Persians. When the-,Greeks were consulting
concerning their. retreat in the time of Cyrus
the Younger, •it chanced that one of them
sneezed, at the noise, whereof the rest of the
soldiers called upon Jupiter Soter. Brande

-tells us that when the King of Mesopotamiasneezes; acclamation'siare made in all parts of
,his dominions, The,Siamese wish long life topersons sneezing. Andthe. Persians look upon
sneezing ae a;happy omen; especiallywhen re-

. petted often.--
' *Rear OntOxittion, e Superior, alinesnOW that has'fallent " winter would amount
in depth to 14f:feet. During one night the
Mercury in thethermometer indicated forty-One
deggees .below zero, nr,within one degree of

-cnngeaitnent.
Ifintsour.t.,The taxable :property of this

Stdte amounts to three hundred and- sixty mil-
-lions o€ •of-whiohntaves maidiutt_fOgtV-
fiteinillions. .- • I

ECM

j" C. MOLTZ,
ANGINEEB, MACHINIST AND STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, North Sixth st., between -Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of everydescription made and repaired. Braes
Cocksof all sizes, and a large assortment of GasFittings
constantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under his
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

oo26.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot forthe sale ofStereoscopes, Stereoscopic Views,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. no3o-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

Plus pleasant and commodiens Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern Central Rail-
way Depot. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G. LEISENRING, Proprietor 7

jel24( (Late of Salim; Grove, Pa.)

SetUing atarbincs.
MOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !MOW

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The pablic attention is respectfully requested to the
following cards of ELIAS Rows, JR., and the GROCER &

BAKER S. 31. Co.:

A CARDFROM= GROVER 4._SAXER S. M CO.
OurPatents being naw established by the Courts,we

are enabled to furnish the GROVER & DARER Machine,

with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GROVER & BAKER stitch, can now be had,brings them
within the reach ofall, and renders the use of Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary as it is unwise

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to
usethem, must notonlybe sure to buy Machines making

theG novEn& BASER stitch, but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those f
ELIAS UOIVE!

GROPER & BARER S. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New York

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, IR
All persons are cautioned not to snake, deal in 3 or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the GROVER& RAKER stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the Gaovsa & BA-
KRR Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,

Said Company,and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under their ownpatents, and my said patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind of Sewing Machine, and all others are piracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

NEW YORK
ELIAS ROWE, JR

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR,XI
JAMES IL JUMBLE, Agent, Harrisburg.
sep2B-d&wly

fiurrn Ztables.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

.0 1.14' BLACKBERRY ALLEY, ini;:r
IN THE REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenced the LIVERY

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,located as above, with a large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND. OMNIB USES,

Whichhe will hire at moderate rates.
octi3-dly P. R. SWARTZ.

NO TIC E!!
The undersigned has opened his LUMBER OFFICE,

Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alley, near Herr's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Booms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitable for aLawyer's Mee. Possession immediately.

ALSO—A number one FLEE ENGINE for sale.
W. F. MURRAY.

'"--
-

4/11:141111WIR
ALSO—HOE SE S AND CARRIAGES to hire

at the sante Office.
febS-dtf. FRANK A. MURRAY.

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,Jae No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg,

FRESH FRUIT!!!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, in Cans and Tars.—Each. Package Warranted. WM. DOCK, Ja., &C O.mars

OURBON WHISKY.—A very Supe-rior Article of BOURBON WITISKY. in quart bot-tles, in store and for sale by JOHN R. ZIEGLIM,mars 1 Market Street.

VECTARINES I ! !—A. small invoice of11 this delicate Fruit—in packages of two lbs. each--justreceived. The quality livery superior.
jatil.2 WM. DOOR, JR., Sr. CO

VINE. CONDIMENTS ! !-E X T R A
FRENCH MUSTARD, a choice variety of SALAD

MS; 4A110115 and KETCHUPS of every deacriptiou
WK. DOCK, J.ll.; 00: •

cURE
er.oveakjt4) CURE

Nervousileadache
CURE ip'‘4lT

t-c-41 . r_ _ ~~~. ~ w~l-)\

By the use of these Pills the perodic atlaeks of Ner-
vous or Sick limilache may be prevened and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom ftil in removing the Nausea and Head -

ache to which females are so subject.
They act gentlyupon the bowele,—removing Costive..

For Literary then, Students, Delicate Females, and
all persona of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improvinF, the appetite, giving tone and vigor
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long investi-
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use many years,during whichtime they have prevented
anti relieved a vast ammnt of pain and safreriu47 from
Headache, whether originating in the nervous system or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect s krety without ma-
king any change ofdiet, and the absence of any disa-
greeable taste renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

The genuine have five signatures of Henry C. Spalding on
each bon.

Sold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medicines.
A Dos will be sentby mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENItY C. SPALDING,
4S CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALD-
ING, they afford unquestionable proof of the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discoußry.

MASONVILLE, Cosa., Feb. 5, 1861.
MR. SPALDING.

SIR:
I have tried your CephaliePills, andhike them so wele.

that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.. . . .

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whomI gave afew out of the first box I got from y.,u.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
;LAMES KENNEDY.

lIAVERPORD, PA., Feb. 6, 1861.
MR. SPALDING.

:

I wish youto send me one more box of your CephalicPills, I have received a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours. resneetfully.

MARY ANN STOIRROUSE.

SPRUCE CREEK ;HUNTINGDON CO., PA..
January 18, 1861.

H. C. Srar..mxo.
SIR :

You will please send me two boxes ofyour Cephalic
Pills. Send them immediately.

Respectfully yours,
JNO. R. SIMONS.

P. B.—/ hare used onebox ofyour Pills, andfind skin.
excellent.

BELLE VERNON, OHIO, .Jan 15, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDING, Esq.:

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
Inc anotherbox of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
thebest Pills Ihave ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M..
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

BEVERLY, MASS., Dec. 11, 1860.
11. C. SPALDING, Esq.
I wish for some circulars or large show bills, to bringyour Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-

mers. If you have anything of the kind, please send to
me.

One of my customers, who is subject to severe Sick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of anattack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W.B. WILKES.

.RECKNOLDEBERG, FRANKLIN CO., OHIO,
/January 9, 1861.

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar st.. N. Y.

DEAR SIR:
Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25 ) for which sendbox of "Cephalic Pi115.72 Send to address ofRev. Wm.C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio.
Your Pills work like a charm—care Headache almostinstanter.

Truly yours.
WILLIAM C. FILLER

Yrsuazin, Mica., Jan. 14,1861M. SPALDLNG.
Sin :

Not long since I sent to youfor a box ofCephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,and received the same, and they had so good an effectthat Iwas induced to send for more.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.CaPhalle Pills accomplish the object for which they

were made, viz: Cure of headache in all its forms.

From the Examiner, Noifolk, Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand cases,with entire success.

From the Democrat, St. Clomp, Minn.
If yonare, or have been troubled with the headache,send fur a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you may have

them in case of an attack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. 1.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very bestfor that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

From the Western R. R. gazette, Chicago, 111.We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalledCephalic Pills.

Froni the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.
We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,who try them, wall stick to them.
From the Southern Path Finder, Nem Orleans, La.Try them! youthat are afficted, and weare sure thatyour testimony can he added to the already numerouslist that has received benefitsthat no other medicine canproduce.

From the St. Louis Democrat.The immense demand for the article (CephalicPills)israpidly increasing.

11-.A. single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEwill save ten times its cost annually.
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE THE PIECES!

ECONOMY! DISPATCH!117"‘A STITCH' IN TIME SAVES NIES.".IIAs accidents will happen, even in wellregulated fami-lies, it is very desirable to have some cheap and conve-
nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household canafford
to be without it. Itis always ready, and up to the stick-
ing point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."
N. B.—A brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 25

cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48•CEDAR_Street, New York
CAUTION

As certian unprincipled persons are attempting to palm
off on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my PRE-
PARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to examine
before purchasing., and .ee that thefull name;SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE,is on theoutside wrapper; all others areswindling coun-terfeits.

nol4•dswy.

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES

HUNTS "BLOOM OF RoSES.” a rich and delicate
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR
P.UIivOFF, and when once applied remains durable foryears. mailed free in bottles for $l.OO._ _

RUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER,” imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else need for this purpose, mailed free for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH. BALM," removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions of the skin, mailed free for 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL P A DE,:, for the laair,
strengthens and improves its growth. keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL,mailed free for $l.OO.

'RUNT'S PEARL BEAUTIFIER," for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRE SERVES THE
TEETHAND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailed free
for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "BRIDALWREATH PERFUME," adouble
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailedfree for
gl.OO.

This exquisite perfumewasfirst used by thePRINCESSROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
AUNT & CO. presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included, )in handsome cut glass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
public prints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the orderor be paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

RUNT &

Perfumers to the Queen,REGENT STREET. LONDON, AND 707 SANSOM STREET,The Trade supplied. PHILADELPHIA.
•seps-dly

NVARRANTED TWELVE MONTHS!
.AN:OTHEIt LOT OP

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!

PERSONS in want of a superior and really good COLD
PEN will find with me a large assortment to select from,and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means ihe Dia-
mond points break off during twelvemonths, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have very good Gold Pens, in strong silver-plated

cases, for Si,$1.26, $1 SO. 52.00
Por sale at SORE PFER:S BOOKSTORE,mar 6 No. 18 Market Street., Harrisburg, Pa.

CHOICE ISAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

BOYER'S SULTANA,
ATHENZEUM,

LONDON CLUB,
SIR ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA SOY,
READING SAUCE,ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.

Forante by WIC DOCK, Tn., & CO.
mylo

\T OTI C E. The undersigned having
II opened an English and Classical School for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
'"United Brethren Chureh,,, on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-five.

For information with regard to terms, &0., apply to
Rev. Mr. Ronmsow and Rey. Dlr. C&TTELL, or personally
to [oe2s-dtf] JAMES B. KING-.

( 1.0 0PE R'S GELATINE.—The best
VV article in the market, just remelted and for sale bi

marl4-tf Wbl . DorM. Ja

IcELLER' S DRUG STORE is the place
to buy Patent Medic Ines

HUMPHREY'SSPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

for sale at SELLER'S Drag Store,0027 91 Market Street

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
P. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-

membered late F.W. Weber, of Harrisburg. is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN_
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. au2s-ddm

xL. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
.AND REPAIRER or PIANOS, MELODEONS, &c.,

fie. Orders in future must be left at WM KNOCHE'SMUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'SHOTEL. All orders left at theabove-named places will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale. seplB-dly

HAVANA ORANGES ! r !
A prime lot just received by

oc3o. WK. DOCK, 311., & CO

TIRIED PARED PEACHES, Driedu UNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried
BLACKBERRIES, justreceived byoctd6. W.ll. DOCK, JR., & CO,

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the avausement and instruction of our little ones, aBOELEFFEB'S Bookstore.

SMOKE ! SMOKE ! ! SMOKE I ! !—ls
not objectionable when from a CIGAR purchased atKELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market street. senl9

LAYE Et RAISINS—WiioLE, HALF and
QUARTER BOXES, justreceived by

nol6 W. DOCK, JR., & CO.

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
KELLER'S. <IL Martcpt ret

BUCKWHEAT MEAL!-EXTRA
QUALITY, in 12X and 25 lb bags, just received andfor sale by Dan9i WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy Gold Peue—warranted

ITELLER'S DRUG STORE is the placeIN, to lnd nnvthintr in H. way of PerfumPry

QTORAGE! STORAGE!!
) Storage (mixed at warehouse of
soli JAMES M. WHEELER.

NEW BOOK S 1
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,"

Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK," Il-

lustrated by HARRISON Wmts. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-PEDS, Illustrated by W HARVEY. Pric • 75c. cloth.
For sale at SCHEFFER,SBOOKSTORE,
feb9 No. IS Market Street,Harrisburg; Pa.

SANFORD -S
L AMILY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED PROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in GlassCases, Air Tight, andwill keep :n any climate.
TheFamily Cathar-I tic PILL is a gentle bat

active Cathartic, which , U) the proprietor has used in
his practice more than .1 twenty years.The constantly increasing demand from those
who have long used the PILLS, and the satisfac-
tion which all express inl '-' regard to their use, hasinduced me to place them1.4 within the reach of all.
The Profession wellknowilthat different Cathartic&

act on different portions id 4 lof the bowels.
The FAMILY CA. 'THARTIC PILL has,with due reference to this (well established fact, been

compounded from a variety ofthe purest Vegetable
Extracts, Which act alikej H Ion every part of the an-
mentaty canal, and arelc,a :good and safe in all
cases whore a Cathartic is: L" needed, such as De-rangemen ts ofthel /54 Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back! and Loins, Costive-ness, Pain and Sore-1 .14 mess over the whole
body, from sudden cold,' 'which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long: course of Fever, Loss of
Appetitry, a Creeping; W Sensa&lon of Cold
over the body, Rest-1 leanness, fictotena_ or
waterer 131 TRE Hemp, all ri INFLAMMA TORY LIB-
RASES, Worms in Chil- idren or Adults, Rheum
Um

-

, a great PURIFIER Q{of the BLOODand manydiseases to which flesh is iheir, too nume:oue to
mention in this advertise-, latent. Dose, Ito 3.

Price Three Dimes.
—ALSO—

SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR,
NEVER DEB'

TTis compounded entirei
1_ become an established fact, a

end approved by all that!Sorted to with confidence; 1,5 1
it is recommended. ! 0It has cured thousands!who had given up all Lopes;
unsolicited certificates in! dr] IThe dose must be adapted!
individual taking it, and! Cidto act gentlyon the bowels.!

Let the dictates ofyour
use of the LIVER EN ,
will cure Liver Com-1tucks, D ysp epsi a7! hi
Summer Coin-. p,
r y, Dr o ps y, Sou rI
Costiv eness, Cho!-:
ra Morbus, Cholera! b.(
lenee,Jaundice,l
es, and may be used sue-
ry, Family ItHEADACHE, 03! rz,
twenty minutes, if/ 04
spoonfuls are takenitack.
All who use it are! HI
in its favor.

LITATES
y from Gums, and ha
StandardMedicare, known
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MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE 12FIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGErI:4NA.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pins are

retailed by Druggiste generally, and sold wholesale by the
Trade in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 208 Broadway, N. r

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS, JOH,' 'WET$
CHARLES BANN VART, and all other Druggists.
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MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the -process of teething, by
softening the gums . reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SErRE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Dedpend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
anl

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say of any other ruedi
cine--NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter ,4 WE AT WE DO KNOW,73 after ten years'
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE.
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis
tered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone o
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES inNew England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.It not only / ,,,lieves the child from pain, but invigo-rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantlyrelieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, end indeath. We believe it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRIBEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom anyother cause. We would
say to every mother who has a child sufferingfrom any
ofthe foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICESOR OTHERS, stand
between you and your sufferingchild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to followthe
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOEZ.

PRICE ONLY' 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-d&wly

M ANHOOD,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just PuWished, in a Sealed Envelope,ON TAE NATURE, TREATMENT ANDRADICAL CURE
OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or SeminalWeakness, Sexual
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions, indu-
cing Impotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

BY ROB. J. CIILYERWELL, M. D.
Autho• of the ',Glean Book," 4-c.The world renowned author. in this admirable Lecture,

clearly proves from his own experience that the awfulcon-
sequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine acd without dangerous surgical operations,bough's, instruments. rings or cordials, pointing out amode
of cureat once certain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matter whathis condit'on may be,may curekim-
self cheaply, privately and radically. This Lecture will
prove a boon to thousands and thousands.

Sentunder seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt
of two nostage stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery NewYork, Post Box 4,586.

apl9-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PDTET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCIIE & CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,
OTARD, DUPUY & CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN A. CO.,

MARRTT L. CO.
FOR SALE BY

JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,
declS 73 MARKET STREET.

GOLD PENS ! GOLD PENS !

Which for elasticity andfine points connotbe surpassed
PRICES- TO SUIT TILL TINES ! Call and try them at

SCHEFFER'S CHEAP BOOK-STORE,
feb9 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

2,500 POUNDS
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &c., &c.,

together with ORANGES. LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articles suitable for the Holidays. Just
received by [de2o.] WM. DOCK, att., cr. CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD NIEDAL:
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the CMCKERINGPIANOS, at Harris-

burg, at 92 Market street,
0e23-tf W. KNOCHE'S bIUSIC STORE.

,itiebital.
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Wit,IFTRATIMP P TiplppilitAunansi upt:th:.l
TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY ANDPENNSYLVANIA,

APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS ANDPRIVATE FAMILIES.
WOLFT2S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOLFE'S PURE DIADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORTWINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH 15-lIISKY.ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of theUnited States to the above WINES and Lionous. im-ported by UnoLPHO WOLFE,. ofNew York, whose nameis familiar in every part of this country for the purityof his celebrated SCHIEDAM &HASPS, Mr. WOLFE. inhis letter to me, speaking of the purity of his Wtimsand Liquoas. says: "I will stake my reputation as S.man, my standing as a merchant of thirty years' resi-dence in the City ofNew York, that all the lts.orarandWINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of thebest quality, and canbe relied upon by every purchaser."Every bottle has the proprietor's name ou the irax. anda fan simile of his signature on the c,!rtificate. 'Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and examine forthemselves. For sale at RETAIL by all Apothecaries andGrocers in Philadelphia. _ _

GEORGEASHTON,No. 832 Market street, Bhiiadolphia,
Sole Agentfor Pl4;/reit/phid,

Read the following from the New York (*varier:
ExounouS BUSINESS FOR ONE NEWYORK MERCHANT.--We are happy to informour fellow-citizens that there is

one place in our city where thephysician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure WieeS
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of thebest quality,
We do not intend to give anelaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well
pay any stranger or citizen to visit UDOLPHO WOLFS -s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22. Beaver street.and Nos 17, 19 and 21, Marketneld street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases • the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1666; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal toany in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &c.in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.,
Mr. WOLFE'S sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope inlesi than two years he may be equally successf with
his Brandies and Wines.

His business Merits the patronage of every lover of
bis species. Private families whowish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard thepoisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with WoLrE's DUI* WINES and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop.
ponents in the 'United States, who sell nothing but imi
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by C. is.. ismaxit, Druggist, sole agent forIlarrisburg. seps-d&w6m

PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PIICENIX BITTERS
The high and envied celebrity whieh these pre•emi'

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable effi•
cacy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure. ha ,

rendered the usual practice ofpulling not only unneces•
nary,but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
Of Asthma. Acute and ChronicRhemustism, Affections
of the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others, wh6 once use these Medicines, will never after.
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIC, SEROUSLOOSENESS,PILES, COS

TIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOLIC,
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES.

DYSPEPSIA.—N• person with this distressing disease,
should delay using these Medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Facer. AND Aoue.—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be found a safe, speedy and
certain remedy. Othermedicines leave the system sub.
ject to a return of the disease; a cure by these medi-
cines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied. and be cured
FOULNESS OF COMPLEXION-

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind. Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice. Loss ofAppetite.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Never fails t eradicate en-
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OP ALL RINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS!

PILES.—The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles, of thirty-five years' standing, by the
theuse of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints and
Organs.

RHEIIMATIM—Those affected with this terrible dieease, will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.
Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Galt Rheum

Swellings.
SCROFULA, or ICING'S ETIL , in its worst forms. Ulcer

of every description.
WORMS of all kinds are effectually expelled by these

Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected. Relief will be
certain.
THE LIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system

PREPARED AND SOLD RV

DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
BM Broadway, corner ofAnthony atreet, New York.
Er For sale pp all Druggists. jyr-dkalv

Jllllzcing.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

,

voDas DYE-11011Si
104.

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where every description of Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.

no6-d&wly DODGE & CO., Proprietors.

WASHING MADE QUICK AND
EASY.

HARRFSON'S
HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

It is DETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, and washes
with or withoutrubbing.

It is ERASIVE. It removes all stains by Oil, Pahl?'
Printers, Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
It is a BLEACHER. It bleaches brown clothes white,

and white clothes whiter.
It is EMOLLIENT. it gives a rich yermanent lather,

and makes the hande soft, white and elastic.
It is a PERFECT WASJIER, in anywater, hot orcold,

hard or soft, salt or fresh, offinest lawns, and allgrades,
to the coarsest clothes
It is LASTING. It does much washing with little

cost.
It is ECONO3ITCAL. It saves wear and tear, time

labor and money. •
It combines all the good, and none of the bad proper-

ties of every other Soap; thereforeitis a PERFECT SOAP.
It is a Perfect Snap for all the uses of a Household.—

In the Laundry for elothesof every description—forthe
Wash-stand—for cleaning Paint, t, lass-ware. Porcelain,
Crockery, Table, Kitchen and Dairy Untensils.

Directions accompany each cake. Samples can be had
free ofcharge upon application at our store.

WM. DOCK, JR., & 00,
Agents for Harrisburg.mars

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INS FOUNTAIN!

A very ingenious attachment•to any metallic pen, by
which one dip of ink is suincient to write a foolscap
page. For sale at SCREFFBR'S BOOKSTORE,

ap9 No. 18 Market at

RITUMINOO6 BROADTOP COAL
I) for Blacksmiths' use. A superior article for sale
at 83 00 per ton or 12% cents per bushel.

All Coal delivered by rateut Weigh Carts.
nol7 JAMES M. WHEELER.

DRIED APPLES AND DRIED
If PEACHES for sale by

ectl9 WM. DOCX, JR ,
& CO.

Business tubs.
DENT IS TR Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.
sep2s-d&wtf B. M. GILDER, D. D. 8.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,

(Wyeth's,) second floor front.
UT' Entrance on Market Square. n2l-Iyd&w

DR. O. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the
duties of profession in all its branches.

A LONG AND VERY SUCCESSFUL MEDICAL EXPERIENCE
justifieshim in promising: full and ample satisfaction toall who mayfavor him witha call, be the disease Chronic
or any other nature. nllB-d&uly

W. H A•Y 3,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA ZY.OFFICE,

WALNII STREET; BETWEEN SECOND & MAD,aps] HARRISBURG, PA. [dly

'I M. PARKHILL,
VI( aveossson TO H. a. LUTZ,

PLUMBER. AND BRASS FOUNDER,
_

_
108 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.

BRAE'S CASTINGS, ofevery description, made toorder.
American manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.
Hydrants ofevery description made and repaired. hot andCold Water Baths, Shower Baths, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Coffins and Lead work o f every description
done at the shortest notice, on the most reasonable terms.
Factory andEngine work in general. All orders thank-
fully received and punctually attended to.

The highestprice in cash given for old Copper, Bracts,
Lead and Spelter. mylB-dtf

Insurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.51.

TILE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.219,475.19.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known

cowponies, will make insurance against loss or damage
by ire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
eit:ier town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEIILER,
deeLdecwly Harrisburg,. Pa.

( 1.1.1)C42- 10ild.

Sitbical.


